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1912 of opinion that the objection raised, as regards the sale of the 
property, in the court of first instance was a valid objeotion, and 
the property was not liable to sale in execution of the mortga
gee’s decree. As the order for sale was an invalid and illegal 
order the sale which has taken place in pursuance of that order 
must fall to the ground and must be deemed to be a nullity. The 
result is that this appeal fails and is dismissed with coats.

Appeal dismissed.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

1919
Bomrnher-  ̂17,

Before Mr. Justice f iggot t  afid Mr.  Justice Dalai .
EM PEBO BJt. SITAL PRA.BAD ahd othees.-̂  

dot no. X L V  of i860 [Indian Penal Code) sedion 3Gi, BXplanation—" Lawful 
guardian L aw —Nearest major male relative not necessarily ths
lawful guardian of a fsm ale  minor.
The only parsons having ati'absolats righ t to the custody of a H iniitt 

minor are the father and the mothor of tho minor. No snoh right exists in feha 
peison ■who happens to be the nearest major mala relativo of the m inor, ajQcl 
Bticli a relationship would not in law be a defcnoe to a charge of kidnapping 
a  minor from the cusfcoay of a d& faoto  guardian.

The facts material for the purpose of this report may be 
stated as follows:—Musammab Eajpatia was a girl of eight years 
of age and she lived in the custody of her brother's widow, 
Musammat Chandarkali. Earn Tawakkal, son , of Musammat 
Bajpatia's paternal uncle, was accused of having, with the help 
of two others, kidnapped the girl from the custody of Musammat 
Chandarkali for the purpose of giving her in marriage. All the 
three were convicted under section 366, Indian Penal Code, and 
they appealed to the High Court* I t  appeared th a t the only 
near relations Musammat Rajpatia had were two brothers, both 
of whom were minors.

Mr, J. M. Banerji, for the appellants
My first point is that, even admitting that Earn Tawakkal did, 

as a m atter of facfc, take away the girl from the cufstody of Musam- 
mat Chandarkali he comnjitted no offence. The words “ lawful 
guardian ” in section 366, Indian Penal Code, which defines the 
offence of kidnapping, must mean the legal guardian; and

^Onminal Appeal no. 057 of 1919, from an order of Abdul HafSaa* Addi
tional S;;ssions Judge of Jaunpur, dated tha 3rd of Ju ly , 1019.



Musammat Chandarkali was not the guardian, under the Hindu 
Law, of Musammat Rajpatia. Under the H indu Law, no female EiiPBsoB
other than the m other or the paternal grandm other has a right to sm a
guardianship of a minor. Musammat Ohandarkali as brother’s Pka84i>.
widow had no right of guardianship over either the  person or 
the property of the minor. On the other hand, Earn Tawakkal 
being the nearest adult male relative and an agnate had the 
preferential rig h t to guardianship of the minor and to giving 
her in m arriage, I t  was he who was the legal guardian; and 
consequently, even if  it be conceded that Musammat Chandarkali’s 
de facto guardianship for the time being was lawful, i t  could be 
terminated a t the will of the de jii^re guardian, and he could 
commit no offence in taking away the minor from the custody of 
Musammat Ohandarkali. The following cases illustrate  how, 
in criminal charges of kidnapping a minor girl, the courts have 
upheld the rights of the legal g u a rd ian ; s- g,y the  father of a 
Hindu girl as against the mother, the husband of a  Hindu 
girl as against her father, or the mother of a Muhammadan 
girl who has not attained the age of puberty as against the 
husband; Em press v. Pranhriahna S u rm a  (1), I n  the m atter  
o f the'petition of D huron idhur Ghosa (2), K orhan  v. K ing- 
Em'peror (3). In  the course of an exhaustive judgm ent on 
the subject, in the case of Jagannadha Hao v, Kc&maraju (4),
BensoN", J. observed th a t a . temporary guardianship did not 
exclude the higher legal guardianship. That "'judgment was 
approved of by this Court in the c&se oi K ing-B m peror v.
Oanesh (5). The tem porary guardianship of Musammat 
Ohandarkali was, therefore, subject to the legal guardianship of 
Ram Tawakkal, and he, or persons acting a t his instance, could 
not be guilty  of kidnapping in taking away the girl from the 
custody of Musammat Ohandarkali,

[Counsel then argued on the facts and contended that i t  was 
not proved th a t the accused took away the girL]

The Government Pleader (Babu JSital Prasad  for the
Crow n:—

(1) (1882) I. L .R ., 8 Galo., 969. S) (1904) L . S ./S 2

(2) (1869) I. L . R., 17 Calc., 298. (4) (1900) I. L - B., 34 Mad., 284.

(&j (1909) i ;  L. R., 31 All., m ;
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19X9 On the question of law I  submit that the cas<is cited on behalf 
of the appellants are quite distinguishable from the circumatanoes 
of the present case. Here the finding ofthe Sessions Judge based 
on evidence, which is all one way, is that Musamraat Chandarkali 
was thed^ factogn&vdmn of the minor girl, who was being brought' 
up, maintained and looked after by her, and that Musammat 
Chandarkali being the only adult member of the m inor’s branch 
of the family, which was separate from Ram Tawakkal’s branch, 
she naturally took entire charge of the minor. The cases cited 
were not cases of such a de facto guardian ; moreover, they 
were cases which dealt with the rights of a father, os a 
husband, whose position as guardian is unquestionable. In  
the present case Earn TaWakkal has no such well recognized 
status of guardianship. In  the case oillihilcuo Koqt v . Chamela 
Koer (1), it was held that in respect of a Hindu minor no rela
tion other than the father and the mother had an absolute right 
of guardianship, A distant relation like Ram Tawakkal has no 
such right. On the other hand, if he and Musammat Chandarkali 
were the rival applicants for guardianship of the girl, the court 
having regard to the circumstancea mentioned above would very 
probably have given preference to Musammat Chandarkali. I t  ia 
submitted, therefore, that Ram Tawakkal’s claim to  be regarded 
as the lawful guardian in supersession of the guardianship of 
Musammat Chandarkali is untenable.

[The rest of the argument was directed to questions of fact.]
DalaL; J .—Sital Prasad, Ram Swarath, and Ram Tawakkal, 

Brahmans by caste, have appealed from their conviction of an 
offence under section 366, Indian Penal Code. The charge 
against them was one of kidnapping a minor girl, Musammat 
Eajpatia, 8 years of age, from the custody of her lawful guardian 
Musammat Chandarkali, in order to compel .her to marry 
a person against her will* The willingnesa or otherwise of 
a minor Hindu girl to marry a particular person is not a 
m atter for consideration a t the time of her Hjarriago, ao it tFzll 
be difficult to make a distinction between a m arriage by the 
agency of a  kidnapper and a marriage with the help of her rela
tions so far as her own personal desire and consent are concerned.

(1) (1897) 2 0. W .N ., 191.



This, however, is a poinfc of small significance because in the
 ̂ , xyj.y

event of tlie taking away of the girl being proved, tlie persons -
found guilty of kidnapping her would be guilty of an offence v.
under sactioo 363, Indian Penal Code, which provides for a 
substantial punishment. Mnsammat Rajpatia is a sister of 
Musammat Chandarkali's deceased husband, Bikarm ajit, and her 
father and the father of Earn Tawakkal appellant were own, 
brothers. The fathers of both Musammat liajpatia and Ram 
Tawakkal are dead. There are two minor brothers of Musam
mat Rajpatia alive. The case for the prosecution was that the 
three appellants w entto  the apartm ent of Musammat Chandarkali 
on the night of the 28th of April, last, picked up the minor girl,
Musammat Rajpatia, who was sleeping by her aun t’s side, and 
ran away.,

[His Lordship then set forth further faefcw of the case.] I  
have read the evidence on the record and considered the circum
stances of the alleged arrest of the appellants, Sital Prasad and 
Ram Swarath. I  am satisfied that the prosecution sfcory of the 
taking away of the girl is false.

[His Lordship then discussed the evidence.]
I  hold that there was no taking away of the minor girl from 

the custody of Musammat Chandarkali. The charge, therefore, 
fails and the appellants are entitled to an acquittal.

A learned Judge of this C ourt referred this case to a Bench on 
a point of law raised by the appellants’ learned counsel during 
argum ent. I t  was argued th a t Ram Tawakkal was tho guardian 
of the girl under the law applicable to Hindus in this province, 
and that, therefore, the taking away of the g irl by him and his 
associates from the custody of Musammat Chandarkali did nob 
amount to kidnapping as . defined in section 361, Indian Penal 
Code. I would accept the inference of- law under.the Indian 
Penal Code if Ram Tawakkal were proved to  be the girl’s 
guardian under the Hindu Law. The first esplanation to seetioh 
861, Indian Penal Code, which defines lawful guardian, extends th^ 
accepted definition of these words; under the civil law goveriiing 
the minor. The definition does not exclude the person who would . 
b^ the minor’s guardian under the civil law applicahl© to the 

minor. This precaution of extending the meaning of the ’srords
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“ lawful guardian’̂  under the criminal law was taken to preoludtj 
persona other than the civil law guardian, from raising the 
technical plaa that the legal relation of ward and guardian 
did not exist between the minor and the person from whose 
actual custody the minor m;iy happen to he taken away. The 
person in temporary charge of the minor cannot^ however, take 
advantage of this definition given in the first explanation to 
section 361, Indian Penal Code, as agfiinab the guardian at civil 
hxw» I f  I  had been satisfied that Ram Tiiwakkal was the 
guardian of the minor girl, Musammat Rajpatia, a t civil law ,I 
would not have inquired further into this case. Such a rela
tionship would h ^ e  saved him and the other appellants from 
pi-osecution under section 383, Indian Pdual Code, even in the 
case of the taking away of the girl being proved. I  am of 
opinion that Ram Tawakkal is not tlie guardian of Musanuimfc 
Rajpatia under the Hindu Law. ''T here  was not, even before 
fch© passing of Act no, V III of 1890, any one other than the 
far,her or mother who had an absolute right to the custody of a 
Hindu minor,” This was decided in the case of Krishto Kishore 
W ogiY.  Kadi i  Moye Dasi" ( T e e v s ly a n  and Si'evelNiS, JJ .), 
Musammat Bhikno Koer v. M m tim inat Ohamela Koer (1 ). 
Under the Hindu La^v Bam  Tawakkal has nofe an absolute right 
to the custody of Mus.immafc Rajpatia on the sole ground that 
htd happens to be the nearest major male relation of the girL I t  
was open to the defen-e to prove thac Ram Tawakkal was appoitife- 
eJ a guardian either by a court o£ law or by the broLherhoud or 
that he had actually assumed such responsi:ii!ity without any 
objection being raised by the blood relatioQO or by the brother
hood* I f  such proof had been forthcomi'ig i t  could have been 
presumed that Musammat Chandarkali had custody of the girl 
Rajpatia in the capacity of an agent of Ram Ta.wakkal, There 
is no such proof on the record. At the trial it was abundantly 
proved that Musammat Chandarkali acted and was acknowledged 
as the guardian of the minor girl, and not Ram Tawak;kal. Ram 
Tawakkal is separate from the minor children of his unole,and the 
gaardianship of the children has been undertaken by Musammat 
Chandarkali, the oldest and only major member of the dividt^d 

(112 a w. M., m



family, using fche word family in  its general sense and  not in tb© 9̂^9 

restricted sense of a collection of males under the H indu Law. "— ■
That such is the facb is indicated even by the nature of the t>. 
defence set up by the appellants. The defence of the appellants pbaiad 
Sital Prasad and Earn Swarath was th a t the m arriage negotia
tions were carried on between them and Musammat Chandarkali, 
who acted through her agent Earn TawakkaL Ifc was never 
suggested th a t Earn Tawakkal had coDsented to fche marriage 
and lihat such consent was sufScienli for the performance of the 
marriage contract. Earn Tawakkal himself when he surrendered 
in the court of the committing Magistrate, tried to save himself 
by taking the p a rt of Musammat Chandarkali. On the facts, 
therefore, I  would set aside the convictions and sentences passed 
on the three appellants.

PiGGoTT, J .—I  concur generally, and more particularly with 
regard to the facts. The appellants were- in this difficulty, that 
Earn Tawakkal was never 'frank with the court and th a t counsel ■ 
on his behalf eventually took up a position, at least by way of an 
alternative defence in  this Court, which had never been suggest
ed in the court below. As regards the two appellants other 
than Earn Tawakkal, I  have no doubt that, whatever they did,
(and I  do not believe they did precisely what the prosecution 
witnesses have stated) was done in the bond fide belief that the 
consent of Musammat Chandarkali had been obtained to  the 
proposed m arriage of the minor girl.

Ram TawakkaFs plea that, even on the findings of fact re* 
corded by the learned Sessions Judge, he was entitled to an 
acquittal, labours under this difficulty, that hia own defence in 
the tria l court involved a virtual admission of Musammat 
Ohandarkali’s positioa as the de facto guardian of the minor. I 
am, however, satisfied that, on the existing state of the record, it 
is impossible to  feel suffioient confidence in the prosecufcion 
evidence to  find any of the appellants guilty.

’ Gonviotion Mt:,
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